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Agenda

CNS
• Spravato for major depressive disorder
• Mayzent for multiple sclerosis
• Solriamfetol for narcolepsy

• ResVax for respiratory syncytial virus (RSV)Infectious Disease

Oncology • Enfortumab vedotin for bladder cancer
• Tecentriq for triple-negative breast cancer and small cell lung cancer
• Cyramza for hepatocellular carcinoma

Metabolic • Oral semaglutide for type 2 diabetes
• Evenity for osteoporosis



Spravato (JNJ)
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Spravato’s chances for approval in MDD are promising although trial 
results are mixed
Upcoming 
Q1 catalysts • Target PDUFA date of March 4, 2019 for MDD

Source: Biomedtracker, February 2019

“OK, so for me I do not think that [Spravato’s mixed data] would have too much of an impact, and 
the reason why is because of its unique, its different mechanism of action… So, as long as there is 
something positive in the data, even if it is not robust in the phase III trial, I am going to think to 
myself, OK, how can that fit in my tool belt, does that make sense?”

- US key opinion leader

LOA: 93%

(8% above average)

Market context:
 A substantial clinical unmet need exists for effective treatments for treatment-resistant 

MDD. This patient group lacks specific treatment options, but is nevertheless fairly prevalent.
 Spravato represents a novel drug with a remarkable rapid onset of action.

Catalyst details:
 FDA Advisory panel voted in favor (14-2 [1 abstain]) of Spravato’s benefit-risk profile alongside 

the FDA’s proposed REMS program.
 Spravato has produced mixed results, with strong Phase II results and weaker Phase III results.

• TRANSFORM-1 and TRANSFORM-3 failed to meet primary endpoints.
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• KOLs initially expect 
uptake of Spravato at 
third- or fourth-lines of 
therapy, replacing tricyclic 
antidepressants and 
augmentation therapy

• Additional label 
expansions are expected: 
MDD at imminent risk of 
suicide and pediatric 
patients at imminent risk 
of suicide

• Barriers to uptake: 
potential price premium, 
REMS, inconvenient 
formulation, poor side 
effect profile

Uptake of Spravato will increase with key label expansions that will 
address high unmet needs

Source: Datamonitor Healthcare, February 2019



Mayzent (NVS)
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Mayzent will likely be a vital treatment option for underserved 
SPMS patients
Upcoming 
Q1 catalysts

• Target PDUFA date in March 2019 for secondary progressive 
multiple sclerosis (SPMS)

LOA: 87%

(4% above average)

Market context:
 More treatment options are needed for progressive forms of MS including primary progressive 

MS and secondary progressive MS, both hard-to-treat patient populations
 Novartis’ Gilenya, was the first S1P-R modulator to be approved for relapsing MS. Mayzent will 

be their second S1P-R offering in this space and could potentially boost CNS revenues for 
Novartis as Gilenya faces generic competition in Europe.

Catalyst details:
 NDA filing is based off the Phase III EXPAND study where Mayzent reached the primary endpoint 

of risk reduction of confirmed disability progression (CDP) at 3 months in patients with SPMS.
 Mayzent reduced the risk of three-month CDP by 21% versus the placebo (p=0.013). Mayzent 

also reduced the risk of six-month CDP by 26% versus the placebo (p=0.0058). 
 On the secondary endpoint of worsening of >20% in the timed 25-Foot walk test at three 

months, Mayzent failed to show statistical significance versus the placebo.   

Source: Biomedtracker, February 2019



Solriamfetol 
(JAZZ)
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Potential solriamfetol approval will bolster Jazz Pharma’s sleep franchise

Upcoming 
Q1 catalysts

• Target PDUFA date of March 20, 2019 for EDS with Narcolepsy

• Target PDUFA date of March 20, 2019 for EDS with Obstructive 
Sleep Apnea (OSA)

LOA: 87%

(4% above average)

Market context:
 More options are needed for the treatment of narcolepsy, especially those with new 

mechanisms of action.
 If approved solriamfetol will be Jazz’s second therapy in it’s sleep franchise, the first being 

Xyrem which has been approved to treat cataplexy associated with narcolepsy and EDS in 
narcolepsy in adult and pediatric patients. 

Catalyst details:
 Four Phase III trials (TONES 2-5) are supporting solriamfetol’s NDAs in narcolepsy and OSA. 
 In 2018, final results for solriamfetol in the Phase III TONES 5 study were released. The primary 

goal of the study was change in ESS from beginning to end of a two-week randomized 
withdrawal (RW) phase after six months of treatment. 

 At the end of the RW phase, patients who received solriamfetol remained improved while those 
who switched to placebo were worsened. 
 Mean change in ESS: 1.6 (solriamefetol) versus 5.3 (placebo), difference of -3.7

Source: Biomedtracker, February 2019



ResVax
(NVAX)
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Positive PREPARE data would pave the way for first-to-market 
status, with potential launch in the 2021/22 season

Upcoming Q1 
catalysts

• Interim analysis from pivotal PREPARE study in pregnant women

• Potential initiation of Phase II elderly COPD study

Source: Biomedtracker, February 2019

 Ongoing PREPARE study has enrolled ~4,600 third-trimester pregnant women and has a primary 
endpoint of efficacy of against medically significant RSV-positive LRTI in infants through a minimum of 
the first 90 days of life and up through the first six months of life

 Interim analysis of a subset of 1,300 infants suggested efficacy was in the range of 45-100%. Phase II 
data have shown that neutralizing anti-F IgG responses are elicited in pregnant women and that these 
antibodies are effectively passed through the placenta to infants.

 Half life of antibodies was 30-41 days, suggesting protection is likely to be short-lived.

LOA: 55%

(6% below average)

 There is major unmet need in the RSV market for prophylactic vaccines capable of reducing the 
incidence of severe RSV infection/RSV hospitalizations in infants and the elderly.

 No vaccines are currently approved. While a passive immunization agent (Synagis [palivizumab; 
Sobi/AbbVie]) is approved, it is very expensive and use is limited to niche risk groups in infants.

Catalyst details:

Market context:
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ResVax could address a major unmet need, but sales potential 
limited by short duration of protection and low coverage rates

Source: Datamonitor Healthcare, 2019

 Novavax will pursue premium pricing, but extent of the premium will be determined by longevity of 
protection.

 Low vaccination coverage in pregnant women will be the primary factor limiting the commercial 
potential of maternal vaccination approaches

 GSK-3003891A (preF vaccine) could also pose a significant threat from 2023, as well as MEDI-8897’s at-
birth dose strategy



Oral semaglutide
(NVO)
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Semaglutide will drive further growth of Novo Nordisk’s GLP-1 
franchise following impressive PIONEER trials

Upcoming 
Q1 catalyst

• US and EU regulatory filings expected in H1 2019 based 
on PIONEER pivotal program

Source: Biomedtracker, February 2019

 Filings are expected following positive data from ten PIONEER trials, which investigated oral 
semaglutide in various treatment settings, including H-2-H studies against standard of care SGLT-2, 
GLP-1, and DPP-IV agents

 Highlights include superior weight loss vs Victoza, superior HbA1c reductions vs. Jardiance 
(empagliflozin), and superior on both endpoints vs Januvia (sitagliptin) for 14mg dose

 Higher rates of nausea and stringent dosing requirements could limit uptake in less advanced patients 
where better glycemic efficacy or weight loss are not as important.

LOA: 76%

(16% above average)

 Novo Nordisk’s once-daily Victoza (liraglutide) is losing share to Eli Lilly’s once-weekly Trulicity 
(dulaglutide), but Novo’s once-weekly Ozempic has already started to recapture share following 
impressive SUSTAIN-7 data showing superior glycemic efficacy and weight loss vs. Trulicity.

 Oral semaglutide is expected to be an additional growth driver and could expand reach of GLP-1 
agonists to earlier lines of therapy, but would likely require lower pricing comparable to oral agents.

Catalyst details:

Market context:
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Positioning of oral semaglutide will hinge on whether it is priced 
against oral agents or GLP-1 injectables

Source: Datamonitor Healthcare, 2019

 Novo Nordisk has indicated it may pursue injectable GLP-1-like pricing, but this could severely limit the 
ability to compete with oral classes (SGLT-2 and DPP-IV inhibitors).

“It would surprise me if they priced it similarly to an injectable GLP-1, because I think that will 
substantially limit insurers’ interest in tiering it at a preferential level, because patient demand 

could be substantial, and potentially inappropriately high... if I was a strategist I would probably 
be encouraging the organization to lower the price to drive preferential tiering… If they price it 
very similarly to existing injectables, I would suspect a pretty defensive reaction from the PBMs, 

and limited access for wide swaths of the population. - US key opinion leader

 Future positive CVOT readouts would aid competition against SGLT-2 inhibitors, which have already 
displayed significant major adverse CV event (MACE) reductions. Oral semaglutide has shown a 
numerical 21% reduction in MACE (not statistically significant) in a small pre-approval CVOT.

“Because we know that the injectable form has shown cardiovascular benefit, people would
probably be inclined to believe the cardiovascular data benefit if it was shown in the phase III
cardiovascular outcomes trial. - UK key opinion leader



Evenity
(AMGN/UCB/

Astellas)
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Black-box warning for increased MACE risk and competition from 
Tymlos will hamper Evenity’s commercial potential
Upcoming Q1 
catalyst

• Imminent PDUFA date for osteoporosis in 
postmenopausal women at high risk of fracture

Source: Biomedtracker, February 2019

 FDA Adcom review voted overwhelmingly in favor of approval, but noted that post-marketing CV 
should be conducted. Use is likely to be limited to patients with low CV risk.

 FRAME study showed significant reduction in vertebral fractures but not non-vertebral fractures vs 
placebo. However, the ARCH study, which enrolled patients with previous fractures, showed statistical 
improvement in both endpoints vs. alendronate.

LOA: 99%

(10% above average)

 Amgen hopes to capture market share from Forteo (teriparatide; Eli Lilly), positioning Evenity as 
short-term (12 month) treatment, followed by Prolia (denosumab) in high-risk patients.

 Tymlos will pose fierce competition in the US due to its earlier launch, competitive pricing, at-home 
administration, and lack of CV black-box warning.

Catalyst details:

Market context:

“I think abaloparatide has a head start [in comparison to Evenity], first of all it is similar to a
drug that is already on the market, second of all it had a really clean trial with no need to worry
about adjustment for either safety or efficacy.” - US key opinion leader



Enfortumab 
vedotin

(Astellas/SGEN)
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Positive results from EV-201 could allow enfortumab vedotin to fill 
a significant unmet need in bladder cancer 
Upcoming 
Q1 catalysts

• Topline data from the pivotal Phase II EV-201 study are 
expected by the end of the quarter

Source: Biomedtracker, February 2019

 The Phase II EV-201 trial is a single-arm study testing the use of enfortumab vedotin in urothelial 
cancer patients who have previously received treatment with a PD-1/PD-L1 inhibitor. Patients will be 
divided into two cohorts: cisplatin-ineligible patients and patients who have also received prior 
platinum-based chemotherapy. Primary endpoint of the trial is overall response rate (ORR).

 In a Phase I study, which included 89 patients with metastatic urothelial cancer who were previously 
treated with PD-1/PD-L1 therapy, treatment with enfortumab vedotin led to an ORR of 40%.

 A larger Phase III study, EV-301, is also underway. Target population is the same as EV-201, but 
enfortumab vedotin will be tested head-to-head against salvage chemotherapy (docetaxel, vinflunine 
or paclitaxel). Overall survival (OS) will be used as the primary endpoint.

 If data from EV-201 are positive, they will be used to support a BLA in 2019, likely allowing 
enfortumab vedotin to become one the first treatments specifically approved for use following PD-
1/PD-L1 therapy, an area of high unmet need.

LOA: 37%

(2% above average)

Market context:

Catalyst details:



Tecentriq
(RHHBY)
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Tecentriq to become the first immunotherapy approved for first-
line SCLC and TNBC

Upcoming 
Q1 catalysts

• March 12th PDUFA date in first-line PD-L1+ TNBC

• March 18th PDUFA date in first-line SCLC

Source: Biomedtracker, February 2019

 Regulatory filing in first-line TNBC was based on the Phase III IMpassion130 trial in which the addition 
of Tecentriq to treatment with Abraxane led to a 9.5-month improvement in OS in PD-L1+ patients.

 Regulatory filing in first-line SCLC was based on the Phase III IMpower133 trial in which the addition 
of Tecentriq to treatment with carboplatin and etoposide led to a 2.0-month improvement in OS in 
the overall ITT population.

 No targeted therapies are currently approved for TNBC in the US and treatment largely still revolves 
around chemotherapy and other cytotoxic agents.

 In 2018, Opdivo became the first therapy approved for SCLC in decades; however, approval was 
limited to patients in the third-line or later. Furthermore, Opdivo subsequently failed to demonstrate 
statistically significant OS benefits in two Phase III trials in SCLC.

LOA: 93% in TNBC

LOA: 90% in SCLC

Catalyst details:

Market context:
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Approvals in these setting could help Roche differentiate Tecentriq 
from other drugs in its class

 Approvals in TNBC and SCLC, two areas of high unmet need, may help Tecentriq start to catch up with 
leading PD-1/PD-L1 inhibitors Opdivo and Keytruda, which have thus far beat Tecentriq to market in all 
indications except for bladder cancer.
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Cyramza
(LLY)
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“[If] the first line becomes a checkpoint blockade, then Cyramza is definitely better tolerated than the 
TKIs, so I would say that for the patients with a high-AFP, because that is presumably what is going to 

be required in the label, but for the high-AFP patients – and, you know, if Lilly has laid out some 
reasoning why it works in those patients, then it could become the preferred second line for that 

particular subgroup of patients.”
- US key opinion leader

Eli Lilly may be able to carve out a portion of the growing HCC 
market if Cyramza is granted approval 

Upcoming 
Q1 catalysts

• FDA decision on sBLA filing in second-line HCC is expected 
between now and May 31st

Source: Biomedtracker, February 2019

 Regulatory filing in second-line HCC was based on the Phase III REACH-2 trial in which patients with 
elevated alpha-fetoprotein (AFP) levels who were treated with Cyramza saw a 1.2-month 
improvement in OS and a 1.2-month improvement in progression-free survival over placebo.

 The recent approvals of Cabometyx, Keytruda, Lenvima, Opdivo, and Stivarga have provided HCC 
patients with alternatives to Nexavar, but the need for additional options remains. Patients with high 
AFP levels in particular have a poor prognosis, and targeting this patient population may help Lilly 
differentiate Cyramza if approval is granted. 

LOA: 92% 

(10% above average)

Catalyst details:

Market context:



Thank you for 
listening
Questions:
pharma@informa.com
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